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Motivation

Objectives

Research Questions

Approach: Age and Growth  

Approach: Oxygen Isotopes  

Growth-Temperature

• Ocean quahog and Atlantic surfclam aging and dating, based on
birth year, are used to provide database for assessing growth and
bottom water temperature relationship.

• Clams are sectioned along the hinge to the growing edge axis (Fig.
2A below), the exposed face polished and annuli in the hinge
identified (Fig. 2B below). Age is estimated by counting annuli
(arrows in 2B). Growth is estimated by inter annuli distance.

• Oxygen isotopes in ocean quahogs provide estimates of
temperature to evaluate growth dependency and enable
temperature reconstructions based on growth rates

• Statistical reconstructions of BWT based on growth-temperature
relationships will examine estimates of Cold Pool location and
intensity

• Observed and simulated BWT will be used to calibrate and verify
estimates of bottom water temperatures

• The Cold Pool, a large volume of cold bottom water on the
Mid-Atlantic continental shelf, allows extension of the
temperate-boreal boundary over a large geographic region

• The Cold Pool supports the existence of the long-lived
ocean quahog (Arctic islandica) on the Mid-Atlantic shelf
and constrains the geographic range of Atlantic surfclams
(Spisula solidissima)

• Ranges and growth rates of these two species are affected
by changes in bottom water temperature (BWT)

• Growth is recorded in the bivalve shells, and can be
examined through sclerochronology – sectioning the shells
and examination of annuli frequency and size.

• Ocean quahogs collected off New Jersey ( ) (Pace et al
2017, https://doi.org/10.3354/meps12384, Fig. 1A below)
show a gradually increasing growth rate over the past 200
years as decreasing Age at 60 mm versus Birth Year (Fig. 1B)

• Reconstruct the history of bottom water temperature (BWT)
over past 5000 years from data recorded in ocean quahog
and Atlantic surfclam shells

• Determine timing of and BWT conditions resulting in
climate-related range shifts of ocean quahogs and Atlantic
surfclams on the Mid-Atlantic shelf

• What are the large-scale climatic changes in the mid-to-late
Holocene in the Mid-Atlantic Cold Pool, as revealed by
estimates of BWT?

• Can climatic changes reconstructed in the Cold Pool be linked
to known climatic parameters and/or large-scale climatic
changes, particularly in more recent periods where better
estimates of birthdates and individual clam growth
descriptors exist?

• How does the record of habitation of surfclams and ocean
quahogs relate to BWT reconstructions?

of growth-dependent variables to predict the birth year of an individual
at each site. Shell length and average growth rate to 60mm, 80mm,
90mm, and post-90mm were used as independent variables. Sig-
nificant regression models indicate that the growth process has varied
over time at a site with sufficient directionality that the growth dy-
namics of an individual are in part determined by the year of birth. For
a given age, the size at time of collection for an ocean quahog will be
determined by the time required to reach maturity and the rate of
growth as an adult. To further assess the importance of birth year, and
to evaluate the relative importance of growth rate to maturity relative
to adult growth, two additional regression models were investigated.
The first limited the independent variables to those associated only with
early growth rates, namely the average growth rate to 60mm and to
80mm. A second employed growth rates to 60mm, 80mm, and 90mm.
Animals that were<90mm at time of collection perforce were omitted
from this model. Many, but not all, of these animals were relatively
young. Thus, this last regression model was biased in favor of animals
born earlier in the time history of the population.

3. Results

3.1. Correlation analysis

Plots of age at 60, 80, and 90mm versus birth year are shown in
Figs. 2-3. A significant negative Pearson's correlation exists between
birth year and age at 60mm (r=−0.567, p < 0.0001), 80mm
(r=−0.592, p < 0.0001), and 90mm (r=−0.396, p=0.0003) at
the New Jersey site and at the Long Island site [60mm (r=−0.745,
p < 0.0001); 80mm (r=−0.799, p < 0.0001); 90mm (r=−0.634,
p < 0.0001)]; that is, at the two southern sites, as birth year increased,
the age at which individuals reached 60, 80, and 90mm decreased.

Thus older animals were characterized by slower growth rates to an
equivalent size, including juvenile and adult growth. In addition, the
correlations were consistently strongest at the Long Island site.

In contrast, at the Georges Bank site, neither the correlation be-
tween birth year and age at 60mm nor at 80mm was significant, but a
significant negative correlation existed between birth year and age at
90mm (r=−0.429, p=0.0102). Similarly, at the Southern New
England site, the correlations between birth year and age at 60mm and
80mm were not significant, whereas a significant negative correlation
was observed at 90mm (r=−0.496, p=0.0116). Results of these
correlation tests suggest that ocean quahogs born more recently grew at
a faster rate than older clams at the two southern sites, whereas at the
two northern sites, the year that individuals were born had little effect
on early growth rates and thus little effect on the age at which animals
reached 60 or 80mm. Growth rates of older adults, however, had a
significant correlation with birth year, as shown by the growth rate
between 80 and 90mm and the correlation coefficients were stronger
for the two northeastern sites than for the most southern site off New
Jersey, but still lower than for the Long Island site.

At all four sites, a significant correlation existed between birth year
and total shell length [New Jersey (r=−0.790, p < 0.0001, Long
Island (r=−0.789, p < 0.0001), Georges Bank (r=−0.789,
p=0.601, p=0.0001), Southern New England (r=−0.613,
p=0.001)], indicating that, in general, larger clams tended to be older.
That is, the change in growth rates observed with birth year were not
sufficiently intense that the younger clams, born more recently and
growing at higher rates, were larger at the time of collection than the
older clams, born earlier and growing at slower rates at the same time
in their life history.

Plots of average growth rate to 60, 60–80, 80–90, and post-90mm
versus birth year are shown in Figs. 4-6. Significant positive

Fig. 1. Map of sample collection sites: New Jersey (square), Long Island (circle), Southern New England (star), and Georges Bank (triangle).
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correlations exist between birth year and growth rates to 60mm
(r=0.539, p < 0.0001), 80mm (r=0.602, p < 0.0001), 90mm
(r=0.401, p=0.0002), and post-90mm (r=0.500, p < 0.0001) at
the New Jersey site and at the Long Island site [growth rate to 60mm
(r=0.768, p < 0.0001); 80mm (r=0.516, p < 0.0001); 90mm
(r=0.522, p < 0.0001); and post-90 mm (r=0.516, p < 0.0001)];
thus, at these two sites animals born more recently grew at faster rates
in each of these phases of growth compared to animals born many
decades previously, explaining the presence of a decreasing age at
60–90mm as birth year increased. The trend is a product of lifetime
growth at these two southern sites rather than, for example, differential
growth rate at one specific life stage.

At the Georges Bank site, the only growth phase with a growth rate
correlated with birth year was growth rate post-90 mm (r=0.562,
p=0.0004). At the Southern New England site, whereas average
growth rates to 60 and 80mm were not significantly correlated with
birth year, the growth rate to 90mm (r=0.490, p=0.0129) and post-
90 mm (r=0.561, p=0.0035) were both significantly correlated with
birth year. These correlations explain earlier results in the comparison
of birth year to age at which animals reach 90mm, in that growth rates
only appear to increase with more recent birth years after animals reach
90mm in size at the Georges Bank site, whereas growth rates began to
increase after animals reached>80mm in length at the Southern New
England site, resulting in the significant negative correlation between

age at 90mm and birth year at the two northern sites. Of note is the
strong tendency for early growth rates to be less affected by birth year
at higher latitudes, with an increasing restriction of this differential to
increasingly older animals at progressively more northeastern loca-
tions.

3.2. ANCOVA

For age at 60mm, the main effect of location (F=5.87,
p=0.0007), the covariate birth year (F= 16.65, p < 0.0001), and the
interaction term (F=5.71, p=0.0009) were all significant. Results of
pairwise post-hoc comparisons indicate that clams from New Jersey
were significantly younger at 60mm than clams from the other three
sites which were not significantly different. For age at 80mm, the main
effect of location (F=5.87, p=0.0020), covariate birth year
(F= 16.65, p < 0.0001), and the interaction term (F=5.71,
p=0.0024) also were all significant. At 80mm, clams from New Jersey
were significantly younger than clams from all other sites, and clams
from Southern New England were significantly older than clams from
the three other sites. For age at 90mm, the main effect of location
(F=25.71, p < 0.0001) and the covariate birth year (F= 77.83
p < 0.0001) remained significant, but the interaction term was no
longer so. A posteriori comparisons indicate that animals from the New
Jersey and Georges Bank sites were significantly younger at 90mm

Fig. 2. Top: birth year versus age at 60mm. Bottom: birth year versus age at 80mm. Regression lines indicate significant regressions (P≤ 0.05).
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populations in the mid-Atlantic were considered to be at
carrying capacity prior to the beginning of the fishery in the
late 1960s (NESFC 2009) and the stock on Georges Bank
effectively has never been fished. The rapid population expan-
sion, then, encompassing about 30 y, is not inconsistent with
molluscan population dynamics (Carlton et al. 1990, Zolotarev
1996, Brandt et al. 2008), but is surprising given the population
dynamics of many long-lived species, and perhaps counterin-
tuitive with the lower metabolic rate of this species in compar-
ison with other bivalves (Begum et al. 2009, Ungvari et al. 2013).
As the population stabilized early in the 1900s, recruitment was
essentially continuous, though low enough to balance mortal-
ity. Currently, the ocean quahog stock is considered to be
relatively unproductive, with literature suggesting that the
recruitment rate is low and infrequent (Powell & Mann 2005).
This type of recruitment is characteristic of a stock that is
expected to be near carrying capacity, wherein recruitment is in
balance with the lowmortality rate characteristic of a long-lived
species. Nonetheless, the record of colonization on Georges
Bank suggests that the species is a capable and rapid invader
once environmental conditions are met and once the initial
restriction on spawning success produced by low population
density and slow growth to maturity is overcome.

The age–frequency distribution bears many similarities to the
one presented by Ridgway et al. (2012) for the Belfast Lough,
Northern Ireland, and by Steingr!ımsson and Th!orarinsd!ottir
(1995) for Iceland. Both Ridgway et al. (2012) and Steingr!ımsson
and Th!orarinsd!ottir (1995) observe an approximately 100-y

period of low abundance beginning about 200–220 y BP,
followed by a rapid rise in numbers at age over an approximately
20-y period. The subsequent record also asymptotes at what
might be interpreted as carrying capacity. Ridgway et al. (2012)
record only minor breaks in what is a generally consistent
recruitment record over the time span represented by the age
frequency, also similar to our results. Steingr!ımsson and Th!orar-
insd!ottir (1995) document less consistent recruitment with what
might be considered broad age classes, although the overall
pattern of recruitment as determined from abundance at age
remains similar. Whether this type of colonization record is
typical of ocean quahogs is unclear, but the similarity between
the three sites, well separated in space, poses an interesting
possibility.
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Figure 7. Age–frequency distribution generated from the Tanaka growth curve.
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Figure 1A Figure 1B

Figure 3. Collections include multiple 
year classes: an ocean quahog example 
from Georges Bank (     in Figure 1) 
with ages from <30 to 250y.
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

• Relationships between growth increment at age and
BWT are examined. Growth data for small ocean
quahogs collected at the Georges Bank site in 2017
was compared to BWT estimates from the GLORYS
reconstruction (duPontavice et al 2023,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pocean.2022.102948, Fig.
5 above) for that location. Figs 6 and 7 (above) show
the year 3 and year 4 growth increments (individual
clam shell lengths, mm) versus Birth Year (BY). The
solid line plots cumulative day degrees (range ~2500
to ~4300) from Fig 5 for the corresponding year. A
linear trend line for the growth increment data
shows gradually increasing values over the included
period (1993-2014). Additional increment data sets
will be explored in future work.
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Reconstructing Bottom Water Temperature from Bivalves on the Continental Shelf: 
Holocene History as a Window to the Future of the Mid-Atlantic

Figure 4. Oxygen isotopes measured in ocean quahogs collected 
off Long Island (see Fig 1). Different colors represent isotope 
values from different shells. Note inverted y-axis as lower 𝛅18O 
values correspond to warmer temperatures. Records from 
Georges Bank and Delmarva ocean quahogs will be analyzed to 
explore temperature changes throughout the cold pool.

Figures 2A and 2B.
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